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1. Introduction

The history of veterinary public health in England and \7ales is for much of the past
century, effectively, a non-history. As long ago æ 1964 Calvin Schwabe pointed out
that Britain and the United States lagged far behind mosr of Continental Europe in the
appreciation of veterinary responsibilities rowards human health (Schwabe, 1964,
p. i0) 2. In Britain, this indifference was not integral to rhe veterinary profession; the
Veterinary Public Health Association, a division of the British Veterinary Association,
was founded in 1960, and continues co flourish in the cwenry-firsr century. The
problem lay rather in the public and political domains where long-established
æsumptions and administracive structures served to undervalue, and often resist, the

Potential of veterinary expertise in maintaining human health. The reæons behind the
British indifference to veterinary public health are complex and include the nature of
animal diseæes in Britain, rhe conditron of the veterinary profession, rhe early
establishment of a public health service run by medical men, and the economic
concerns of the state. Moreover, the trajectory of minimal veterinary involvement in
human health wæ not precisely the same for the constituenr parts of the United
Kingdom: both Scotland and Ireland established the veterinary supervision of meat
supplies before vorld'war II; Scotland under the Public Health (Scotland Ac$ 1897,
and Ireland under the Agriculture Produce Acts of 1930 (Young,1932, pp. ll02-
1103). In England, this was not properly achieved until che establishment of the Meat
Hygiene Service in response to European Communiry requirements and in the shadow
of the BSE crisis, in 1995. While meat is by no means the only human food of animal
origin to concern veterinary public health, it has historically played a central role in the
inteqplay between the veterinary profession, the state and rhe general public over the
issue of veterinary involvement in managing human health. Beginning with bovine
tuberculosis in the lare nineteenth cenrury, shifting to salmonellosis afrer 1950, and to
BSE (Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy) in rhe 1980s and 1990s, concerns over
diseæes transmissible to humans shaped medical and veterinary debates over mear and
meat hygiene for over a cenrury. The history of veterinary public healch is best
approached from the perspective of the meat trades (Koolmees, 2000).

Veterinary public health has been defined as all the interacions berween animals
and animal products on the one side, and human health on the other (Koolmees, 2000,
p. 53). More particularly, this definirion hæ ry come ro cover
'all æpects of animal disease, production and interaction with
the human popularion', including such sp æsociared with
pharmaceuticals, animal welfare, zoonoses, genetically modified food and feeds,
environmenta-l impact of farming, mear hygiene, food safety ... all æpects of the
production of all foods of animal origin including seafood, mollusc farmiÂg and dairy
production']. Since 1960, it may be argued, modern merhods of food prodicion have

2 See also Hardy (2003).
j This is the definition of che Veterinary- Public Health Association: see www.vpha.org.uk/
iqd.ex.php?paee=about.Forabroaderdefinitionseewww.fao.o,gl^gluguin@
a6.html
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risk to human health in Britain.

The subject of veterinary public health has also largely been neglected by

hiscorians, and the British case is no exception (Koolmees (2000, p. 53) makes a very

similar observation; see also Koolmees, Fisher and Perren, I99il. Meat and milk, the

vehicles of transmission for many zoonotic infections, have attracted historical actention

medical men and medical models of human disease. For the most pam' British

hold their first joint meeting on public health issues (|oint Meeting,1940).

il.di.i**^-overcrowdedandinsecureprofessionatchisperiod:seeDigby'I994;onmedical
and veterinary disease models see Worboys, 2000, pp. )6-72.
5 The baresr outline ofeducational development is given over several chapters in Pattison (1984)'
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The search for a history lth in Britain, rherefore, begins
around 1900, with the two Raud and tbe Journal of State
Medicine, and those of their the Lanæt, the British Medicat

Journal, the Medical )ffica and the Vetainary Journal, which also from time to time
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upporting medical voices in the

to achieve their ambitions ion
entury suggest that the me to

them in 1902 did so for a reæon. In 1901, Robert Koch had publicly pronounced that

bovine tuhrculosis was of minimal importance to human infection, to the outrage of
the British medical â. t 2006, pp. Il2-2il. In
the interests of rebutt counter to the accePted

British model of tube milk, it seems plausible

least in the first half of che twentieth cenury'

Register and Dirutory,1979. Appendix-1, p' 177; General

, pit t, Numerical Survey of the Profession, p' yitl, TE
bÏc't.figrlttt for 1930 and 1940 (t4'fi7 and 62'847

respectively).
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and the salmonellæ in particular, as well as drug residues and abattoir effluent
(Koolmees, 2000, p. 62). From the mid 1990s, the dominance of salmonellosis was
overshadowed in turn by bovine spongiform encephalopathy and the increasing menace
of e.coli 0157 (Pennington, 2003). Reflecting this morphing of preventive focus over
time, this paper is centred on the debates around food poisoning in period berween
\ùforld \ùVar II and Britain's entry into the European Economic Community in the
mid-1970s.

2. The Neglect of Meat Hygiene in Britain

. Since Rinderpesr- in the 1860s, Britain's position as an island srate, and
intermittent policies of agricultural protectionism, see- to have protected her from the

l1 See Nonh of Ireland Vererinary Medical æsociacion (1907, pp. 9l-100).
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more serious ravages of endemic animal infections communicable to humans. The

diseases listed by Ôtt.tt"g - anthrax, gas gangrene, cattle fev-er, rabies and glanders- -
as condirions in which ilaughcer of àomistii animals for food purposes should 

-be
prohibiced consequently did iot appear to pose a serious chrear (Ostertag,l9)4,p.82)
itabies and glanders represented ttte -ost serious danger to human life (Bloye, 1902,

p. )95). Both were indigenous to che British Isles,

iegistered annually after records began were in singl

anâ ghnders brought under control, in the first

Anthrax *us u -ore persistent problem, especially in connection with the textile and

leather goods industrLs which could result ln contaminated landscapes as in the Nene

Valley, 
"bu, 

.u.n so, the number of deaths recorded was on ave:iage fewer than 6 ayear'

(MAÉÉ, 1961, pp.151-155; Bartrip, 2002, pp.236-7). Periodic epidemics of cattle

plague 
'"nd 

fô&' and mouth disease prouoked popular. if groundless fears about

iraismissible infection, but in the long t.r- non. of these infections undermined

confidence in the diseæe status of British food animals. The veterinarian lÙ7 H Bloye

observed in1902 that,'the public here ...is comparatively indifferent in regard co the

presence of germs in meat uÂd -ilk' (Bloye, \7.H ., 1922, p. 595), and the trust which
'British .onl-.r, placed in the existing local authority system of meat and milk

inspectionoou, no,.à againin 1911 (Barnes,l9ll,p.44I; Bloye, 1902, p'196)'

An underlying trust in the mechanisms of food control may provide the key to

2007.l,60-1). The British consumer, this

advice given on food labels (Kjaernes, U' et al (20

suggested, is a product of the dramatic changes in

chat marked the later twentieth century: in a society

notm, and consumers had every opportunity person

evaluate the quality of their goods, levels of trust

cenrury, Keir'Waâdington hâ argued, food consumPtion was shaped .by. 
material

.on..rnr, scandards of fiulng and dômestic technology rather than by medical or Press

reports and the

pp. )1-71). This
staples like meat

itself rather chan

or less minor gætric disturbance were a c

hæ noted in respect of the United States, r
little impact on long-term consumption pa

feature oT meals (Horowitz, 2006, pp' lr3-154).

l2 For glanders see Ministry of Agriculture
Pemberton and Vorboys (2000)'

Fisheries and Food (196i, pp'191-201); on rabies'
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!7e have reached a poinr when the consuming public æsume rhat every angle of
food production is being adequately supervised anJcôntrolled on rheir behalÉby Ëlrher
local or narional agencies.

century, s over mear still reflected
eterinary threats to human health,
or e.coli.

2.1. Meat Inspection in Britain

icy of free trade placed it at the c

, drawing on the resources of rhe
n), Argentina, New Zaland (lamb)

l3 For enhanced public sensiriviry ro food hygiene issues see Sugden (l!66, p. l0).
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exceprion of l9I4-I9, the country remained the main customer of the international

fooiind.rstry unril 1939, importing oyer 40% of its meat supply. By contræt, food

policy in thé rest of Europe remained very lafgely focused o1 lp_me production with
minimal dependence on imports (Perren, 2006, p.78, p.96). Meat consumption in

Britain was amongst the highest in Europe, at an estimated 30 kilos per person pef

annum (ie 59 .5 lbs); by 1903, consumption had risen to 5 3.5 kilos ( 107 lbs) among the

working class, and ulÂost twice æ much among the middle class (IVaddington,2006,

p. 15).ihe market share of imported meat rose from less than 30% in 1880 to a Peak

àf around 10% by 192) (Perret, I98r, p. 46)..Precisely during this period, major meat

s well as most European states' were

*.:îî::i:,";îïîii:l,Ji:::î:,"*3ii
y meat inspectors at the port of entry. The

existence of a highly comperitive international market in meat supplies during the

interwar period reinforced the need for high standards among the exporting nations.

Meat coming into Britain was examined and pæsed as fit for human consumption

according to-the rules of 'mear hygiene', a more rigorous system than that imposed on

home-killed meat.

The anomalous situation of England and \7ales in respect of meat hygiene and

inspection wæ recognised early. Pecer Koolmees hæ argued that in countries with a

strông cradition ofientralisation, state intervention in agriculture and public health

was more common, and such countries led the way in regulating the meat trades.

Initially regulation applied ro meat destined for export, but inspection for domestic

supplies so"on followËd- (Koolmees, 2000, p. 59). Thus Belgium and Norway passed

màat inspection acts in 1891, and their example wæ followed by Luxembourg(1892),

Germany (1903), France and Spain (1905), Austria-Hungary (i908), Switzerland

(1909) ând Denmark (1911) (Koolmees, 2000). England, by contrast, repeatedly

legislated for the branding with country of origin -of all imported meat with
Mirchandise Marks Acts berween 1887 and 1913,and for the inspection of imported

meat with the Public Health (Foreign Meat) Regulations of 1908' but placed that

responsibility in the hands of customs official and medical men

1960, p.121; Parkes, 1911, Pp. 34I-3tI). In 1911, the vet

noted that England was 'far behind' other countries in matters

that both on ù. Continent and in Britain's colonies, inspection and branding (æ proof

ofinspecti ry suPervision, and'very

stringent' ,I9II, P.431, P'439,
p.44t1rt. Practices in EuroPe wæ

conducted on, Britain wæ the onlY

country of twenty examined which did not ante-mortem inspection

by qoâlffied u.t.tinury sufgeons, and Ireland and Ingland and \(ales the only places

wheie the post-mortem examination of animals slaughtered for commercial purposes

was not obligatory by law (Hood and Johansen 1917 , pp. lll -ll9)'

14 Barnes. 'Meat branding', pp. 4)9, 441.; further details on pp.444-448.
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on the domestic fronr, rhe supervision of meat producion remained
unsatisfactory in the years up to 1939. The Ministry of Agriculture failed in its
attempts to introduce such features of the imported meat business as quality grading
and control over markets, as well as a rationalisation of the slaughtering sysrem
(Perren, 2006, p. i58). The success of the Ministry in respect of overseas imports
contrasted sharply with its failure on the domestic front, where it encouniered
powerful resistance from wholesale and retail butchers (Perren, 2006, p.159). In the
years up to 1939, the home demand for meat put the domestic meat industry in a
strong position, especially since there was no concerted consumer outcry in âvour of
regulating the meat trades, and the Ministry of Agriculture was more concerned with
the economic consequences of animal diseæe than wich food supplies. After 1945,with
an international meat market dramarically altered by a global demand created by
international prosperity, Britain was to reverse its policy to concenrrare on improving
home supplies (Perren, 2006, pp.166-67).

T-h. claims for quality in home-killed British meat were more than slightly
doubtful. To be sure, high quality mear was being produced, and selling ro rhe more
affluent classes, bur as elsewhere in Europe, there existed a dark undeibelly of poor
quality and diseased meat coming into the lower end of the market, which dated back
to the 1840s, albeit with a much older history (Perren, 1979, chapter 4; Blaisdell,
1991, pp.116-lû Waddington, 2006, pp. 16-20, pp.7l-72). Existing historical
scholarship hæ studied the trade in diseæed meat in England in the period up to the
Great \ù7ar (Perren, 1978, pp. )0-68; tùTaddington, 2006, pp.ll-2), pp.12-69,
pp.l3l-152), but ir is plain that the problem did not end in 1914. h general,
slaughtering in England and \7ales wæ conducted in small, local slaughterhouses, of
which there were said to be some 1t,000 on rhe eve of world var II. (Byvater, 1!48,
p.2r9) Many of these were in rural areæ which were very difficult to regulate
systematically. At any point when slaughtering became concenrrated in a parùcular
locality, either on grounds of economy of effort during the Great \Var, or rhrough the
very gradual movement towards the establishment of municipal abattoirs, stàrtling
increæes in the number of carcæes being condemned were noted. Thus when, during
the war, the Home Counties kill wæ concentrated in the London borough of Islington-,
and the private slaughter houses closed, the amount of meat condemned ror. fro-
some 2-300 tons per annum to the 'appalling figures'of between 1,600 and 2,000 tons
(Williams, 19.3I, p.26r. A similar situation arose when rhe city of Sheffield opened a
new public abattoir in the late 1920s: the amount of diseased meat detected shot uo
by 80%. As the abattoir's designer noted, the only possible inference was rhat this was
the amount previously earen, mosrly by the pooresr classes (\Williams, Ig3l, p.263).

If the British people in general remained largely unconcerned by any health risks
æsociated with meat eating, the medical nt view. Medical and
public health concerns about the health mear emerged in the
mid-nineteenth century, as soon æ local pu had been é-stablished
in London (Hardy, 2003, p.4). Among the illnesses noced æ being produced by the
eating of bad meat in the capital were tapeworm infestarions und'poisôning'(Ediàrial,
18)6, p.311). In the years that followed, the supervision ofslaughterhouses and the
monitoring of meat quality became the responsibility of the local authorities in
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(News and Reports, I976, p.I24).

197I, pp.613-614). By the later twentierh ans had become

highly^trained professionals, and the financ employment in

the meat industry strengthened (News and
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3. The Meat Industry after Vorld War II
The Second I7orld ITar marked something of a watershed in the circumsrances of the
British meat industry. During the war itself, Britain wæ largely cut off from outside

country's previously privileged position in the world food markets had disappeared.
The British pound had devalued drastically, and foreign purchases were uneconomic.
Moreover, the world meat market had now become seriously comperitive for buyers
racher than producers, since the devætation wrought by the war and the steady increase
in world population combined to put pressure on resources. In october 1948, for
example, it was reported that Argentina might nor be able to fulfil her export
commitments to Bricain, to the extent of 100,000 tons shorr of conrract (Ginsberg and
Robertson, 1949,pp.9-10). Domestic meat supplies had also suffered æ a result àf the

figure in
rs. neady

#i:i.i:
remained in place untilJuly 1954,and, as late æ January I9j3, it was observed that
'today it is necessary to save for human consumption æ much mEat as can be saved
without risk to public health' (Notes and Comments,1953, p. 50) lt.

back into epidemiological investigation and additional
in the meat industry. It wæ not only diseæed meat that now
t, but also handling practices rhar resulred in raised levels of

salmonella infection in stock hfore slaughter, æ well æ the contamination of dead

an outbreak of
risk population
by home-killed
nistration of the

r5 For the ending of meat control see Editorial (1914, p. lL).
16 For cysticerus bovis see Mclean (1945, pp. L6-17); for rhe sarmonellas, Hardy (2010).
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These were described æ'horrible...filthy'. The lavacory had no soap' towels or toilet

paper; rhe clothes of the slaughrermen were contaminated with dried blood and faeces;

inàv iinr.a their hands in th--e bucket used for wæhing the cloths used to wipe down

the carcases, and the fly population wæ high. As the victims included customers from

every retail brt.h.ts' thôp- that the

infeition 'must have been probably

caused by the wiping dow not end

there, hoïever, b.rt iu, .o sed meat

in the retail outlets (Camps, 1947 , pp.924).

3.1. Abattoirs and Infection: Salmonella food poisoning

The \flitham outbreak wæ only one of several such documented in the years

irnmediately after the war (See eg Jones and Symons, 1948; Epidemiological Notes,

i950). It was in this context thai concerns about meat hygiene re-emerged in the

u.,.rinury community, as well æ within the public health_se.rvice (See for example

Ginsberg and Robertso n, 1949). The establishmenr of rhe Public Health Laboratory

Service (PHLS), initially as an emergen

systematic and rigorous sciencific investig

rationing of animal feedstuffs in 1913 pav

of intensive livestock production, and a

populations. During the 1910s, the connexi'

âni-Ar and food-ioisoning evenrs in humans received sustained aftention from

veterinarians 
^nd 

pl-rblic heith personnel, since the salmonellas were the main cause of

food poisoning in England and \7ales. A survey of 610 outbreaks and family incidents

.urrrâ by salironellué b.m..n I94I and 19)7, showed that meac was the vehicle in

47% of ôutbreaks, egg products in circa 27%, and sweet dishes in circa I7%, with

other foods (McCoy' 1919, p' 117)' Further' meat was

'sharply dist vehiclei by the high percentage of outbreaks

.urrrà' by typhimurium (McCoy, 
-l'959,.p' 

1.17)' Tlt'
introduction salmonella ecology had followed hard upon the

introduction of high-protein animals feeds into the new intensive husbandry (McCoy,

1959, pp.117-8;"see also Hardy, 2010). Infection on the farm was translated in

;rg*fià form into the human food chain during the processes of slaughtering. In this

traÀshtion, the abattoir wæ shown to play a central role'

A web of research contributed to elucidating the role of the abattoir, most of it
conducted by public health personnel.

domestic animal most frequently harbo

and in 1940 Villiam MacDonald Scott, of
salmonellas from 30% of slaughterhouse

suggested the possibility of cross-infection

of animals infected at slaughter (Scott,

confirmed by the work of Mildred Galton

that a significant proportion of animals

the holdlng period immediately before
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pens for ùp rc 24 hours, all animals were heavily exposed to salmonella infection
(Galton et a1.,I954, pp.238-239, p.24j).

In the autumn of 19J4, a number of family and sporadic outbreaks of salmonella
bovis morbificans food poisoning were recorded ln the iorkshire manufacturing city of

wzrs ;ical evidence ro suggest that pork was ro
ligati resulted in a numbeiof isolations
tfom rh, 1958, pp.27l_7ï. The city,s
offlc m the nràfora public Uealth

Laboratory, then undertook an investigation into the situation in the slaughterhouse.
They found that 29% of I7I pigs were excreting salmonella on their arrival at the
lairage; but thar bac
berween one and sev
(McDonagh and Smi
significant increase in
æ against an annual average of 26 for I9r0-53 - it wæ decided to continue
investigations. In boch the following years, salmonella notifications rose, to 2I7 jn
1955 and240 in 1956 (McDonagh and smith, 1918, pp.27l-2lg)17. Àt the same
time, the number of sporadic cæes of salmonellosis in Ènghnd and \fales showed a
'striking increase' jn 1955 over I9J4. As McDonagh and Smith noted, it was perhaps
no coincidence that these rises occurred in the conrext of the de-rarioning of rn.ut, th.
liberated demand for fresh meat had increæed the numbers of animals senr ro
slaugll,.r, .1.4]ns to overcrowding in lairages and rhe opportunity for build-up of
infection (McDonagh and Smirh, 1958, pp.277-78). T'h.y .on.luded with the
observation that the problem of controlling infection in the abaitoir'musr give concern
to all who sion of clean food,. They recom-mended theshortening ost practical immediate step but
that a 'firll ures of infection control on pig
farms and new abattoirs_.built 'on up-to- nic principles' (McDonagh ânâ
Smith, 1958, pp. 278-27D.

The Bradford investigation proved a pivotal piece of research. Not only did it
pres home the problem of infections in lai 'age, bui it similarly emphæised thL role of
post-slaughter contamination: the examination of a rotal of nearly j00 tirru., for both
surface contamination and true tissue infection showed a surface contamination rate of
r8%,and a tissue infection rate of 4% (McDonagh and smith, 195g, p.272).r-ater
studies showed that
role in salmonella i
Irish bacon factory
these pigs processed to sausage meat, and s

increase in infection æ the chain progressed: I
of 6% and a fractional muscle in6ction; in contræt 70% of 20 batches of sausage meat
examined contained salmonellae. The process of mincing meat distributed the surface

17 It was noted thar only 1% of Bradford general practicioners regularly notified food poisoning
events.
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oughthemince,whiletheheatgeneratedinthemincingwas
biterial growth (Newell et al',1959, Pp' 92-100)' A resume of

piled by JÎ Mccoy, director of the Public Health laboratory at-

Hull, made pointed,rse of'both r.r.utéh Papers to argue that the reæsessment of

abattoir -.ui.,r., to prevent the transfer of faecal matter between animals in the

lairages, and from aniÂal intestine to animal carcase in the slaughter halls wæ overdue.

Takiig'the problems of lairage and slaughter hall together, McCoy concluded that

(McCoy, 1959, p. 119).

A chain of infection hæ been demonstrated from the farm to the consumer, and

abattoirs have been shown ro acr as a focal point for the transmission of infection

among animals awaiting slaughter, and for the dissemination of salmonellae by

widespread surface contamination of carcæs, s.

3.2. Professionnal Interests and Conflicts

The period from the mid 1950s to the early s on

uburtàin and meat inspection from the veteri and

public health journals, especially the Royal Soci shed

contributions in this ur." iro- microbiologists, public health ofiicers and veterinarians'

This shift may parrly have reflected the development of active research interests among

these other éommunities, but may also partly have been due to the controversy

generated by A. Graham's presidential adàress to the National Veterinary Medical

Lssociation at Aberdeen ii tgt3, which wæ an unæhamed pitch for veterinary

involvement in the meat trade. In every other country 'of note', he observed, including

Scotland, vetefinarians were responsible for meat inspection; only in England^ and

Wales did there exist the anomaiy that imported meat carried a veterinary certificate

and home-killed meat did not.-Veterinarians' training and expert knowledge, he

declared, qualified them more fully for meat inspection .work. 
'than any other

technician'iGruha-, I9J3,p.692).ln the controversy that followed this statement, it
was suggested thar rhe veterinarians 'would be well advised to leave meat inspection

^lone, 
à'id concentrare on dealing with animal disease' (Editorial, t954, p. 175). None

the léss, it wæ pointed out that veterinary surgeons were greatly handicapped in their

work with animal disease by the unavailability of slaughterhouse evidence that could

be correlated with live animal statistics (Editorial, 1914, p' 171)'

Increæingly through this period, the PHLS emerged æ a key player.in che game,

encouraging 
-and 

publishing research, noting and evaluating research outcomes,

n"iai"g 
^ 

icientifiË bahnce 
"b..vl..n 

reterinarians, the meat trade, and the local

authori"ty inspectors. Between 1910 HLS cultured

,.I-on.ilu mâterials from abattoirs in rd, Newcastle'

Nottingham and Taunton, with a view to salmonellæ in

.ui.^.i pæsed for human consumption of the Public

Health Iaboratory Service, 1915, p.l3
investigating salmonella contamination i
(Dixon and Peacock, 196t, pp. 36I-64)
about the origin of food poisoning from th
g.i,y HÀUr,""ne of the Ëading sflmonella researchers at the PHLS, noted that 'one of
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the newer concepts' of food poisoning relared to rhe role of animals, rather than
humans, in transmitting.all salmonella serotypes other than typhoid and paratyphoid.
Thus, she observed (Hobbs, 1965, p.12ï.

The animals becomes of paramount
importan turing and retail estab[shments
a barrier ination which could invade the
population.

Information on rhe symptomless excretion of salmonellas by animals, she added,
and of the factors contributing to the establishment of major ioci of infection, wæ
growing, but much remained to be learnt (Hobbs, 1965, p.123).

r8 of these establishments, some 4,150 were privately owned, 200 public, and 220 were bacon
factories.
19 For details of these and their critique see Hughes (1962).
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their area, the facilities available, and those proposed to meet the new requirements

(Blamire, 1962,p.1)6). Vithin a few years the number of slaughterhouses had fallen

to some 3,800, and at least anothef 1,000 were likely to close within a few years. At
rhe same time, around 150 new slaughterhouses had been built, with another 200 plus

planned, of which )0 would be municipal facilities (Sugden, t966,p.13). ly 1966,-

commenrators were noting 'enormous' improvements in the physical condition of

slaughterhouses, but that ln many cases similar changes in the practices carried on

wirhin them were wanting (Sugden, 1966,1. 1l). Animals were still being kept longer

than two days before slaughter, and wiping cloths were very much in evidence, and it
seemed unlikely to some that that the possibility of infected meat entering the human

food chain .o.rid .u.t be entirely eliminated. F.G. Sugden, a public health inspeccor,

noted the difficulties inherent in the butchering trade (Sugden, 1966, p. 13).

Even if wiping cloths are banned, it will be a long and uphill struggle to persuade

the butchers anà shughtermen to accept it. By its very nature the work of slaughtering

animals and dressing carcases is messy and dirty, and it is not easy to convince the

average slaughtermÀ that he is dealing with a product that needs clean and careful

handling.

In fact, Sugden concluded that it seemed unlikely that the possibility of infected

meat gaining 
"à..r, 

to the butcher's shop or preparation room could evef entirely be

eliminated (Sugden, 1966, p.l).

4. The British Meat Industry, Meat Inspection
and the European Union

By the later 1960s, the question of British membership of che European Economic

Cômmunity was again in the air. Against this background' and in the context of

continuing agitations from public health officials and veterinarians, government began

to introdùce--.us,rr.t aiméd at tightening up practices in the meat trade. A long-

standing ambition among those concerned had been to achieve once more the standard

of near100% inspection of meat before leaving the abattoir, such æ had been achieved

during World \i7ar II. In 1966, regulations were issued with the intention of

furtheiing this ambition, and, from November 1968, the use of wiping cloths wæ

entirely prohibited (Anon, 1966, p.263; News, 1968, p.356).

The pattern of human salmonella infection in England and \7ales, meanwhile,

seemed to indicate that control wæ beyond the reach of recent legislation. Surveying

the incidence of human infection between 1960 and l97l,Ire noted that the total

number of incidents had declined by more than a third berween 1960 and 1966, only

to double again to I97l (Lee,I974,p,186). He identified t
that the proportion of incidents caused by meat and meat pr

second, that the number of incidents caused by serotypes oth

also increæed. Seven serotypes determined this trend: ag

panama, Stanley, Virchow anï salmonella 4,I2:à-' The appearance of the latter, and

àlro of agona,'indiana and Virchow, wæ probably due to imported contaminated

animal f.â G.., 1974, p.187). By 1974, rie close connection between contaminated

environmenrs and salmonella infeciion in humans and animals was well recognised, in
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England and \Jflales as elsewhere (Sojka, S7ray and Hudson, 1975, p.284). But
analyses conducred from orher perspectives conrinued to complicate the
epidemiological picture. within a couple of years, it had been shown that the

hygiene and abattoir, aia mantfacrurers rather than producers, back ro human and
individual responsibility.

The shifting of blame was part of the political game being played out between
environmental health officers, veterinarians, the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries (MAFF) and the local authorities. Thus the authors who in 1971 linked
salmonellosis to the environment and offered environmental solutions, were
veterinarians employed by MÂFF; while rhe health education solution wæ proffered by
alocal authority official (Sojka,lwray and Hudson, 1975; sheard, 1977). Àt the same

20 See www.dardni.gov.uk, 'History of the cenrralised Northern Ireland Meat Inspecrion Service'.
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rhe slaughterhouses (Hygiene) Regulations 1977, which required that animals known

or suspe;ted to be diséÀed or injured be accompanied by the veterinary ceftificate

when sent to slaughter' (Notes and Reports, 197 8a, p: 430)' At this time' there were

no plans for engaging veterinarians in the meat trade2r. Following the first BSE scare

in 1986, the 
-A-uth-orised 

Officers (Meat Inspection) Regulations 1987 included

veterinary surgeons among the personnel permicted to undertake such duties, along

with EnvironÀental Healih Offiiers and qualified meat inspectors. Responsibility for

meat inspection remained in the hands of the local authorities.

The relaxed approach w nts took towards meat inspection

was finally .o.,n,.t.à by imp of the single European Market in

I99i.ln i990, MAFF *^r t. ying to reshape meat hygiene arrangements

anead of the single European Market (Comment,l!90, p.557). This effort resulted in

the Fresh Meat f{ygiene and Inspection) Regulations 1992, following which some 300

local authorities esiablished full meat hygiene services 22. The spur for this activity was

the European Community's directive 881409, which required domestic slaughterhouses

to be brôught into line with the regulations governing approval of.abattoirs expoftgq

mgat to otËer member states, and the unt. -6tt.- inspection of animals by a qualified

vererinarian (Comment, 1990, p.269). Even so, ihere were complications, _but
renewed scare surrounding BSE and nVCJD,

Meat Hygiene Service in April 1995, in which

, local auihority veterinarians being transferred

p.413; Longstreeth, Huey and Cooke, 1996,

p. 528).

5. Conclusion

ln 1971, a distinguished veterinarian had remarked that,'It is our task to drag the

th century' (Morris,

ved what England's
persistent Pressure.
meat trades or the

regulation. In this sense, observers were ri

interests around meat inspection wæ too

nt in the sorry

consumers rise

of an ideal of
paftly due to

mid century it increæingly sprang from the

21 Nores and reports, 'No change in meat inspection arrangem€nts' ibid., p. 412

22 
Jasor Aldiss, personal communication, 18, 19 November 2010'
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realisation of new hidden hazards in Britain's
salmonellosis and red meat proved pivotal in
berween the 1950s and rhe 1970s, and helped
disease in the field ro mEar hygiene and practices in the slaughcerhouse.
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